Dr. Ferrier
Dr. Ferrier’s business card
La Prensa 28 Feb 2010 “Hispanic takes reins of South Side University”
The Inauguration of Dr. Maria Hernandez Ferrier Program
Bookmark from Dr. Ferrier’s inauguration
TAMU-SA’s 1st Christmas card
TAMU-SA’s 2011 Christmas card

Campuses Buildings
photos
John E. Sharp & Dr. Ferrier Main Campus Building dedication 11/11/11
Main Campus under construction 8/11
flags on Main Campus 11/11/11
Ribbon cutting scissors from main campus building dedication 11/11/11
SA Metro “Land eyed on S. side for A&M campus”
Campus development plan from May 27, 2009
SA Express Oct 24, 2009 “The Jaguars are Born”
SA Express - “Could San Antonio support an A&M Campus?” 1/22/08
“4th A&M option now on the table” SA Express 12/1/06
Verano- Texas A&M Revised Conceptual Master Plan
Piece of Ribbon from Ribbon cutting ceremony
Signed Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Program
Topping Out Ceremony Program
Campus Rollout Event Invite
Groundbreaking Ceremony Flyer
Groundbreaking Ceremony Program
Verano land boundaries map- ariel photo
Entry Median Verano North-South Roadway
SA Express 27 March 2010 “A&M-SA will reflect its South Side location”
Texas A&M University-San Antonio Campus Locations floor plan
Ribbon cutting flyer
“Crosses on tower stir complaint at A&M-SA” SA Express-News Nov 3, 2011
“Cross on university tower prompts debate among students” The Mesquite Nov 2, 2011
“Removal of crosses generates varied response in Facebook Forum” The Mesquite Nov 22, 2011
“Crosses removed from A&M tower” SA Express-News Nov 19, 2011
Ribon Cutting at Gillette Campus Press Release
“Same spirit - New traditions” SA Express-News May 28, 2009
Renderings of Verano Property
Pedestrian Promenade
Main Plaza and Central Park at Town Center
Rail Transit Station
Special District- Stadium in the Urban Context

General Information
  1st Honorary Doctorate Celebration Announcement for Ida “Weisie” Clement Steen  Regent Emeritus
  2011-2012 undergraduate catalog
  2011-2012 graduate catalog
  TAMU-K system center SA bumper sticker
  TAMU at SA Fall 2010 fact sheet
  Mascot & Color Unveiling Ceremony Handout
  Legislative Agenda 81st Legislature
  Bachelor’s Degree “Finish Strong” pamphlet
  “Do you want to complete your Bachelor’s degree?” flyer
  “Earn your Bachelor’s Degree at A&M in San Antonio” pamphlet
  Original parking ticket with fine amounts
  New parking ticket
  Oct 26, 2011 presentation by Dr. Ferrier to the Texas Legislature
  TAMU-SA Jaguar sticker
  The Tradition Begins flyer
  2011-2015 Strategic Plan
  About Us - off website
  University Mission Statement
  Chronology of the University
  Staff Council Constitution, By-Laws, and Inaugural Officer List
  Faculty Senate Constitution

System Center - Palo Alto
  TAMU-K System Center - Palo Alto booklet
  photos
  portables at Palo Alto - 3
  Rosario Torres-Rains, Director of TAMU-K system center-SA
  Senator Frank Madla Speaking March 12, 1999
  Students unfurl agreement March 12, 1999
  Lt. Gov Rick Perry with statement of support with Dr. Barry Thompson and Dr. Robert Ramsay June 24, 1999
  Press Conference dignitary table Feb 15, 2000
  Frank Madla at the Grand Opening Sept 11, 2000
  Portables Going In Feb 1, 2001
  Sunday, January 30, 2000, SA Express News “Extension campus best tuition deal”
Friday, December 3, 1999, SA Express News Metro & State “A&M regents ok bringing branch to Palo Alto Campus”
Saturday, January 22, 2000, SA Express News “Proposed A&M Campus for city weathers opposition”
Thursday, March 18, 1999, SA Express News Metro “Texas A&M at Palo Alto may be born too soon”
The Pulse v1 #1 Nov 1998
Letter from Frank Madla 1/6/1998
ACCD fax 8/19/97 letter from Frank Madla
Fall 2000 class schedule
Dr. Garry Ross named Executive Director
Agenda item #2 MOU
“College Hold First Convocation” Jan 2, 2002 SA Express-News Neighbors
System Center bar logo
Convocation brochure Fall 2001
TAMU-K system center Palo Alto grand opening program
Feb 2000 list of faculty
Fall 2000 faculty roster
Fall 2000 classes
“A&M-S.A. Advances in Senate” 5/1/03 SA Express-News
Alternative Teacher Cert. press release 3/5/04
Welcome letter 8/28/00
Committee on Higher Ed Agenda 5/19/03
TAMU four year campus in S.A.
On Campus - Feb 11, 2000, Vol. 9, No 22
System Center Signal v1 #1
Enhancing Educational Opportunity in S.A.
Madla picks A&M over Texas Tech for S.A. PAC campus
Statement of Support & Resolution
TAMUK celebrate grand opening of Palo Alto System Center
San Antonio’s new A&M campus announces first full-time faculty
A&M system to create center in S.A.
Coordinating Board Approves Palo Alto Center w/ TAMUK at helm
Agriculture added to degree offerings at TAMUK-SA press release
On Campus - Sept 15, 2000, Vol. 14, No 4
On Campus - Nov 5, 1999, Vol. 9, No 13
Vol. 1, Issue 1 TAMUK Star
SA Express-News “S.A. A&M may get push”
Julio 10, 2002 La Prensa De San Antonio “Finish Strong Ring Announcement”
Primetime Newspaper “New TAMUK President Unveils Plans for Southside Campus”
Texas A&M University Kingsville System Center San Antonio Signal Vol. III, No 1 Nov 15, 2002
On Campus - Dec 10, 1999, Vol. 9, No 17
On Campus - Aug 13, 1999, Vol. 9, No 1
TAMUK System Center - Palo Alto “TAMUK has Arrived”

Students
Original Diploma
Certificate that was given with the Original Diploma
Current Diploma
Primetime Newspaper “San Antonio’s A&M Campus Set Historic First Event for Graduates”
Primetime Newspaper Pic of 100th Grad of TAMU-SA
San Antonio’s A&M campus to graduate 100th student
Media Advisory - 1st graduate
Legislative Agenda 81st Legislature - Spring 09 & Fall 09 included
Scantron
Blue book
Source award for the history club from the Mesquite
Time capsule dedication speech
Ring pamphlet
Jackets of Change book from Jaguar Media
Fall 2011 Convocation with student anthem and alma mater on the back
Student Anthem
Alma Mater
1st Fall Fest Flyer from the new campus
1st Chili Cook-off flyer
TAMU-K system center SA alumni bumper sticker
“From a humble beginning to a modern facility” The Mesquite Sept 20, 2011
“Main Campus Building built with sustainable vision” The Mesquite 11/9/11
Student survey results
History club binder from 11/2/10 to 11/14/11
May 2011 parking pass
TAMU-SA parking regulations - revised June 23, 2011
Student Parking Permit Placement guide
2010-2011 Student Handbook
Time Capsule Timeline
SGA Constitution, By-laws, and Meeting Rules
SPB Constitution
ACEI Constitution
A-Literation Generation Constitution
AMA Collegiate Chapter Constitution
BESO Constitution
BOSS Constitution
Biology Club Constitution
Campus Crusade for Christ Constitution
CEC Constitution
CSA Constitution
Criminology Constitution
Delta Mu Delta Honor Society Constitution
International Social Dance Club Constitution
Alpha Delta Omega Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi Constitution
Political Science Club Constitution
Communications Club Constitution (aka Jaguar Media)
SHRM Constitution
Students United for the Dream Act Constitution
MBA Association - Future Global Leaders Coalition Constitution
Fall 2011 Graduation Program

Items loose in the box
TAMU-SA Jaguar logo cup
t-shirt from the mesquite
TAMUK system center-SA t-shirt with bar logo
TAMU-SA t-shirt with bar logo and Madla quote
library lanyard
pennant TAMU-SA Jaguars
TAMU-SA Christmas ornament
TAMU-SA stress star with bar logo
2011 Fiesta medal
Magnetic university seal pin
TAMU-SA military coin

Digital Media items
Interview CD
University Voices CD
Alma Mater (Bienvenidos) (11/11/11)
We Arise (5/21/11)
Photo CD
2/26/09 TAMUSA Campus Rollout Event
Dr. Ferrier speaking at Campus Rollout Event
Gov Rick Perry speaking at rollout event
TAMU-SA bar logo banner
2/27/09 Groundbreaking Ceremony of University Way
Dr. Ferrier speaking at the Groundbreaking of University Way
Dr. Ferrier talking to Construction worker at the Groundbreaking of University Way
4/23/10 Battle of Flowers
Jaguar mascot
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA
4/24/09 Battle of Flowers Parade
  TAMU-SA's rented float at Battle of Flowers Parade
4/24/10 Fiesta Flambeau
  TAMU-SA students on float at Fiesta Flambeau
  TAMU-SA Students walking in Fiesta Flambeau
05/7/10 Groundbreaking of TAMU-SA's first building
  Carlos Uresti at Groundbreaking
  Dr. Ferrier speaking at the Groundbreaking
  Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA at Groundbreaking
  Tradition Begins Banner at Groundbreaking
  Bartlett Cocke Hardhat on Shovel at Groundbreaking
  1st Building Rendering at Groundbreaking
07/2/10 TAMU-SA Foundation Gala
  Dr. Ferrier speaking at the Foundation Gala
  First Building plan at Foundation Gala
8/24/11 First Day of Class at new building
  Verano Land Group Letter to Students
09/28/10 Dr. Ferrier's Inauguration
  Dr. Ferrier at her inauguration
  Dr. Ferrier after her inauguration
10/23/09 Mascot Unveiling Ceremony
  Dr. Ferrier speaking at the Unveiling Ceremony
  Jaguar logo at Unveiling Ceremony
11/11/11 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
  David Franco and Hoyt Garner presenting the time capsule at the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
  Official Cutting of the Ribbon
11/12/11 TAMU-SA Float at Veterans day parade
  TAMU-SA float at Veterans day parade
Additional Photos
  Director of Facilities Services Marshall Lasswell discusses the teamwork involved in planning an academic multipurpose building at Media Day
  Henry Munoz talking about the New Campus
  New building topped out
First Building Renderings
  Back View
  Bird's-eye back view.
  Bird's-eye view of the front. Note the building's location off of University Way, the mile-long main transit artery to campus that is currently under construction.
  Front view
  Texas A&M University-San Antonio  This back view shows a covered sitting area between the wings of the building that will be covered by both shade trees and wireless Internet.
The corner tower to the left will house the library, protected by the "hojalata" covering, which comes from the Spanish word for “tin plate.”

Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2010
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2010 bios
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2010

Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2011
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2011 at Great Day SA
Mrs. TAMU-SA 2011 and mascot
Mr. and Mrs. TAMU-SA 2011 bios

Organization chart
Standards-Guide
TAMU-SA Master Development Plan